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Message from the Principal
Dear parents and carers,
We had a busy weekend at the Academy dealing with a couple of positive
Coronavirus cases. I imagine it’s a worry for everybody when this happens
and it does create a bit of work for us at school. I’m feeling very hopeful
though that come Spring, we will be starting to put all this behind us and the
‘new normal’ will actually be normal. Thankfully we have a great team here,
who continue to go the extra mile. This was in evidence last Friday as we
endeavoured to raise some money for Children in Need. Happy to report
that we raised a grand total of £1186.84 which is fantastic news and thank
you for your generosity.
We continue to work quite hard on Curriculum at the Academy and this week we have been talking
about schema theory. Here's a video link that gives you a basic introduction. I would say that we
are thinking quite hard about what students are learning and when they are learning it. I’m also
reminded that the more you know the easier it is to learn more.
Over the coming months we will update our website and I would encourage you to have a glance
at the Curriculum section so you have a sense of what it is students are expected to learn during
their time with us. The more we help them to make connections between topics and in particular
what has been learned before, the easier it will be to remember and learn. Schema theory also
shows us that when students fall behind, catching up requires a lot of hard work so learning things
first time round really is the best way.
Finally, and I know this one can be a battle, developing a good routine around reading at home will
go a long way. Reading will help to relax students in a way that staring at a screen won’t. It will
help students to develop their understanding of the world and make them better learners. As
adolescence arrives, as parents we often have to pick our battles. Encouraging more reading at
home is one that’s worth the effort in the long run.
All the best,
Kieran
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Key Dates
Date and Time

Year group

Event

Notes

Thursday 26 November

Year 11

Parents’ Evening and
Mock Exam Results

4.30pm-7.30pm
Further details below

Friday 27 November

Year 7-10 and
Sixth Form

Inset Day

EXCEPT FOR YEAR
11

Friday 27 November

Year 11

Aspire Day

Year 11 only
8.30 start
All other years INSET
Day

Year 11 Parents’ Evening
This coming Thursday, 26 November is Year 11 Parents’ Evening. This year, the event will be
virtual. This is the link again to the full instructions on how to access the event. As normal, book
your appointments at srwa.parentseveningsystem.co.uk but you will also need to sign in at the
beginning of the evening, where you will be presented with a screen to join your online
appointments.
A few tips to help make the evening progress smoothly:
1.

Check in beforehand and make sure everything works.
The system is very strict, so make sure you check your
mic and camera work, well before your first meeting.

2.

Use a tablet, phone or laptop. All modern devices work.
If possible, wear headphones to minimise the chance of
feedback and echo. Ideally find yourself a quiet, well-lit
space so that our teachers can easily see and hear you.

3.

The appointments begin and end at the scheduled time,
and the computer system will cut out at the scheduled
end time. If you are late, or miss an appointment it isn’t possible to go back and join the
meeting.

4.

When your appointment is about to start, you will see this screen. Click Start Appointment
and this will notify the teacher you are online and ready.
We have scheduled 7 minute appointment slots, with the intention of running 5 minute
appointments. Teachers will join a couple of minutes after the start time, this will allow for
them to take any notes from the previous appointment and also prepare any data needed for
your appointment.

5.

When the appointments are coming to an end, the status bar will turn orange, then red when
10 seconds remain. At zero, the appointment will end.

6.

Please be patient! This is the first time round for all of us, so naturally there may be a few
small hiccups.

Appointments are already filling up, so sign into SRWA Parents Evening system to book your slot.

Year 11 Aspire Day
Friday 27 November is an INSET day for all year groups except for Year 11. Year 11 have our annual
Aspire Day, packed with wellbeing activities, revision tips and aspirational career meetings. We
have lined up over 40 business people from a wide range of work sectors for students to meet
with in a virtual careers fair.
Timings:
8.30am - Arrival in Aspire Courtyard to receive personalised programme
12.00pm - Evaluation and departure
PLEASE NOTE: Students should bring headphones with a mic, such as iphone headphones, so that
they can participate in the online careers fair. Students should also wear comfortable clothing so
that they can participate in the wellbeing programme.

The Friends of SRWA
The next Friends of SRWA Zoom meeting is scheduled for Thursday 3 December at 7.00pm. If you
would like to join in, then please email us at friends@srwa.co.uk a
 nd the log in details will be sent to
you. All parents are automatically members of The Friends a
 nd are warmly invited. On the agenda
will be a discussion on the planning for our AGM in January, almost certainly to be held on Zoom.

eSafety
We are dedicating the whole of next week to the theme of Online Safety which forms an important
part of our Personal, Social and Health Education (PSHE). At registration time each day we will
look at a range of issues pertinent to young people growing up and navigating the complex online
world.
As young people spend more and more time online, we need to support them in making sensible
decisions and guide them in using the internet safely. Social media use, sharing photos and videos,
cyberbullying and trolling, will all be themes we discuss this week.
We would recommend that parents spend time talking to their children about their internet use.
Below are a number of useful websites for parents that may be helpful in understanding some of
the issues and to initiate conversations.
Useful Links:
UK Safe Internet provides great advice and resources for parents and their children.
NSPCC
Think You Know - Parents' Pages

Face Masks
All students should remember to bring two face masks with them to school every day. We cannot
continually provide masks at the current rate. Students should also be respectful of other
people’s masks and don't touch each other’s masks or each other's faces. They must wear them
as they enter the building and in any communal spaces unless they have an exemption card. If
students have a medical reason and need an exemption card and don't have one, they can see
their chapter team.

Equipment
Please can we ask all parents to check in with students and make sure that they are bringing the
correct equipment to school? Students started the year well but we are concerned that students
have started to run out of or misplace key items that are essential for learning. During COVID
times this is especially important because students should not be sharing equipment nor are
teachers able to lend it to them.
Please can we ask that all students have the following items in their pencil cases and bring them
all every day.?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Black Pens
Green Pens
Pencils
Ruler
Calculator
Scissors
Glue
Rubber
Protractor
Compass
White board and pen
Sharpener

Further details on school equipment can be found on our school website
Uniform and Equipment

Children in Need

Well done to all who took part in our Children in Need event last week. We had an exciting day of
knock 'em down, egg and spoon races, beat-the-Chelsea-champion-in-goal plus cakes and fun.
Those who won their games received a raffle ticket which can be exchanged for a treat in chapter
base. A huge thank you for all your generous donations and helping us raise a fantastic amount for
charity!
. Final totals below:
Year 7  £380.53
Year 8  £281.86
Year 9 £197.50

👏👏👏

Year 10 £173.46
Year 11 £120.00
W6
£33.49
Total raised * £1,186.84 *

Remote Learning
To support your child while they are required to work from home during self-isolation we have
produced guidance for how to access all our remote learning which you can find on our website
here. This also includes video guidance on accessing Google Classroom, and finding and
submitting work.

Year 9 Detentions
As of this week, the Year 9 detentions will be moved from after school on Wednesday to Thursday.

Careers
Virtual Information Evening - Gas, Plumbing, Electrical
Virtual Information Evenings by Steve Willis Training which will be of help to students that might
be interested in a career in the Gas, Plumbing or Electrical industry. Leaflet here.
Young Professionals and GSK
Young Professionals have teamed up with one of the worlds largest pharmaceutical companies
GSK to put on a very exclusive webinar for school students looking to get into a STEM related
career. The webinar is taking place on 26th November, 5.00pm-6.00pm and is open to all
students across the UK who would like to find a bit more about what a career at GSK could look
like.
GSK Webinar Details:
● Insight to GSK - 26th November, 5.00pm-6.00pm
● GSK are a £34 billion global pharmaceutical company
● GSK have been behind some of the trials and testing for the Covid Vaccine
● Hear from some of their scientists, recruitment teams and current graduates/apprentices
● Opportunities to work at GSK and work experience summer placements
● We are encouraging you to bring your parents along to this webinar
Registration Link: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YP-GSK
WorldSkills UK Live
Spotlight talks on careers and apprenticeships, 26-28 November. Follow this link to register.
Medical Careers
Monthly Lecture Series (MLS) – Year 7– 13
Opportunity for students to learn more about different aspects of medicine, career pathways, and
how to get into medicine. The next lecture in the series will be taking place on Monday 7
December using Zoom video conferencing between 18:30-19:30. The lecture will be delivered by
Emergency Medicine Consultant, Dr Rob Galloway.
BSMS Virtual Work Experience – Year 9+
The BSMS Virtual Work Experience, freely available for any students hoping to access "real world"
clinical experience. Using patient case studies, interactive quizzes and activities, the platform
encourages students to carefully consider the role of doctor whilst reflecting on their own
strengths and weaknesses. Link: https://bsmsoutreach.thinkific.com/courses/VWE.

Online Talks Restarting – For Students (Year 10 +)/Teachers/Parents/Carers
During the summer the BSMS Admissions and Outreach Team launched a series of talks online
designed for secondary schools students from Year 10 upwards. The talks explored a variety of
topics and had a really fantastic uptake with students both in the UK and worldwide. All the talks
are free to attend, but spaces are limited. Tickets can be booked on our events page here.

Exam Certificates Collection Information
GCSE and GCE CErtificates are now available for collection from reception between 9am and 4pm.
These will be needed when applying to college or university.
Prospective employers may require students to present certificates as evidence of academic
achievement.
Please note that certificates must be collected in person or by an authorised person with the
appropriate ID.
Certificates cannot be sent through the post.

Academy Christmas Dinner and Wear it Festive
The Academy Christmas dinner for students and staff will be on Friday 11 December. Please
ensure you book your lunch via WisePay before the end of the day on Friday 4th December. Don’t

forget it is also Wear it Festive Day/Christmas Jumper Day, so students should bring in a donation
for St Barnabas House and Save the Children, if they wish to wear a Christmas Jumper with their
Academy uniform.

Poetry Competition Winners

Congratulations to Adam, Olivia and Molly who are all proud winners of our first ever SRWA
Poetry Competition created in celebration of National Poetry Day (1st October). The competition
was open to students in year 7, 8 and 9 and the English department were delighted with the
enthusiasm shown as over 50 students entered. Mr Scantlebury awarded the winners' certificates
in the library along with prizes of chocolate and a poetry book each. Well done all!

Lockdown Legends
Do you know anyone within your school – a child, teacher, support staff or parent – that could be
nominated to win Sussex’s Lockdown Legend award?
Sponsored by No-One, a new top-secret Sussex service set to launch in the new year, to celebrate
the many acts of kindness and community spirit throughout the pandemic, people of any age can
be nominated to be a Lockdown Legend, as long as they live and have helped residents within the
county.
Details of the top three nominations (as chosen by No-One’s management team) will be
announced via their Facebook page, and the public will be asked to vote for the person they feel
deserves to receive an incredible Christmas hamper of prizes. Each nomination must be for a
Sussex resident and should highlight what they have done to earn the title of Sussex’s Lockdown
Legend, as well as contact details for both the nominee and the nominator.
Nominations should be emailed to Noone@pmwcom.co.uk by midnight on Sunday 29th
November 2020.

Christmas Card Competition

Christmas Food Hamper Donations

SEND
Find It Out Plus
In Adur and Worthing, Find it Out Plus acts as the front door for mental health and wellbeing
services for young people aged 11-25.
West Sussex Mind
A programme of high quality training for people living and working with children and young
people in West Sussex.
Reaching Families
Reaching Families are a parent-carer led charity established to "empower, inform and support
parents and families of children and young people with special educational needs and disabilities in
West Sussex". Despite the pandemic they have continued to offer the same high level of support to
families of children and young people with SEND by adapting their services.
Please see here and here for details of Autumn events and support for local parents of children
with SEND.

